ABSTRACT: With steadily improving pregnancy and live birth rates, IVF over approximately the first
. Similar trends have also been observed in other regions of the globe, including Canada, Australia/New Zealand (reporting combined) and especially Japan (for detailed figures and analyses the reader is referred to Kushnir et al., 2017a) . Quite surprisingly, these developments have, however, neither attracted attention from the medical profession nor public, even though live birth rates in the USA by 2016 had fallen to levels not seen since 1998 (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2016 The declines in IVF live birth rates pointed out here represent a longterm reversal in a previously consistent trend of outcome improvements. They, therefore, also are a formal rebuttal of what patients' primary desires are in IVF cycles, reported as timely conception and delivery (Scotland et al., 2007; Schaller et al., 2016) . Exploring why these declines are happening, therefore, appears overdue. In presenting here the first results of such an investigation, we attempted to associate changes in IVF practice in different regions of the world with observed declines in live birth rates.
Background
On 25 July 2018, the world celebrated the 40th anniversary of the 1978 birth of the first 'test-tube baby' (Steptoe and Edwards, 1978) . Initially an experimental procedure with very limited outcomes, IVF quickly developed into a clinically and economically highly successful medical sub-specialty area. In the USA, IVF primarily evolved in private practice settings outside of academia because the procedure was by Congress implicitly excluded from most government-funded research. Economic competition between centers based on pregnancy and live birth outcomes, therefore, became a principal reason for quick outcome improvements. Except for a short plateau in live birth rates in the mid-1990s, IVF outcomes, therefore, steadily improved until approximately [2001] [2002] (Fig. 1) .
By the mid-1990s, some US states (MA, IL, VA, CA) had mandated varying levels of IVF insurance coverage for IVF. Insurance carriers in those states, therefore, started contracting with preferred medical providers-in the process creating a first generation of mega-IVF centers. Controlling large local market shares, these IVF centers were largely relieved from outcome-driven competition but now faced significant cost-based competition. As Fig. 1 demonstrates, this led to first ever observed evidence that 'industrialization' of IVF may lead to negative outcome consequences, as national live birth data between 1997 and 1999 for the first time ever flattened. On an interesting side note, US live birth rates in 2016, the last year of available national data, fell to exactly the same low levels as seen during those 2 years (see also later discussion).
Outcome improvements, however, resumed, reaching a new peak around 2001 -2002 Fig. 1 Fresh autologous IVF cycles in the USA, nevertheless, continued to outperform other regions of the world (Kushnir et al., 2017a) , with greater outcome-dependent competition between US centers, possibly, a contributing factor. US society apparently values individual pregnancy success very highly, while, for example, many European countries favor more a social construct of national health care priorities (Gleicher et al., 2007) .
Looking at the world over decades, consistency of observed geographic variations in fresh autologous IVF cycle outcomes between regions is, indeed, remarkable (Kushnir et al., 2017a) . One, therefore, must assume that observed differences in macro-health are caused by how local health care systems provide services. When, despite such varying health care systems, however, similar declines in live birth rates are observed at approximately similar time periods, it is reasonable to assume that those declines must be associated with new practice changes that affected IVF worldwide. We, therefore, attempted to identify practice changes that may be causally associated with universally observed declines in live birth rates in different regions of the world.
Methods
The here-discussed autologous IVF outcome data, mostly representing live birth rates for the 12 years between 2004 and 2016 and defined as live births per fresh IVF/ICSI cycle start, reflect distinctively different racial and ethnic patient populations in the USA, Canada, the UK, Australia/New Zealand (combined), Latin America (as a block) and Japan, either based on national data sets or outcome data reported by regional fertility societies. Data sources used were retrieved from publicly available local registries of either government agencies and/or regional professional societies (Kushnir et al., 2017a) and, where applicable, are referenced. Though the original intent was also to include annual data sets published by ESHRE, those data, ultimately, had to be removed since the year-to-year variations in reporting countries varied too much to allow for reliable conclusions.
Add-ons to IVF practice that were investigated included extended embryo culture to blastocyst stage (BSC), other BSC-dependent new procedures, including mild stimulation, elective single embryo transfer (eSET), PGS (preimplantation genetic testing for aneuploidy: PGT-A), all-freeze cycles and embryo banking. We, furthermore, investigated time associations between IVF results and 'industrialization', defined as transition from a private practice model into an investor-driven industry, and for 'commoditization', defined as primary emphasis on revenue rather than IVF outcomes. Effects of 'industrialization' and 'commoditization' were in detail only investigated in Australia/New Zealand, where these developments have been most advanced, with only three companies controlling a lion share of the national IVF market. Since the medical literature until very recently did not comment on this subject, our sources for these associations were primarily media reports, and they are referenced.
Time associations are hypothesis generating and not proof of causation. Persistently observed associations with identical treatment changes in different regions of the world, however, do suggest potential causality. They, however, still require independent verification to prove cause and effect.
Results
Why IVF outcomes, likely, have declined Kushnir et al. (2017a) recently reported live birth rates for various regions till 2014, including the USA, Canada, the UK, Latin America, Australia and New Zealand (combined) and Japan. We here, when available, added the years 2015-2016 for some regions (the USA, Japan and Australia/New Zealand). European data, other than the UK's, were not included. Kushnir and colleagues reported impressive gains in Canadian live birth rates until 2009-2010. In subsequent years, the Canadian live birth rate, however, remarkably declined. US rates by 2016, indeed, fell to levels not seen since 1998 (Fig. 1 ).
BSC and eSET
Looking for associated events that could explain Canada's sudden drop in birth rates, Canada's most populous province, Québec, in 2010 introduced legislation that initiated funding of IVF, while restricting the number of embryos that could be transferred, strongly promoting the use of eSET. By 2011, the programme was hailed as a success for significantly reducing twin pregnancy rates (Bissonnette et al., 2011) , while others noted that pregnancy rates had precipitously dropped and that 33.1% fewer IVF infants had been born following a directed practice change to greater utilization of eSET (Gleicher, 2011) . Kushnir et al. (2017a) also explored eSET utilization around the world and demonstrated uniform increases in eSET utilization during the study period. Australia/New Zealand and Japan were the two world regions demonstrating the largest increases in eSET utilization, while, starting in 2007, Japan, the UK and Canada demonstrated the most rapid increases. Recently extensively reviewed (Adashi and Gleicher, 2017) , we here do not intend to address controversies surrounding eSET. That eSET, in comparison to double embryo transfer, reduces clinical pregnancy rates is well established (McLernon et al., 2010) . Observed associations between declining live birth rates and compensatory increases in IVF cycles started also support a likely association between growing eSET utilization and declines in live birth rates (Kushnir et al., 2017a) .
Evidence of such an association is nowhere more obvious than in Japan. Already in 2004 demonstrating the lowest fresh cycle live birth rates in the world, the country's rates further plummeted between 2004 and 2008, only to experience further small declines in 2009-2016, reaching and maintaining over these years an astonishing live birth rate with reference to cycles started of only ∼5.0%. Japan, over the here presented study period, thus lost two-thirds of its already very low 2004 live birth rate (Kushnir et al., 2017a) . This decline coincided with introduction of the so-called 'Kato protocol', first published in 2007 (Teramoto and Kato, 2007) but widely known, and copied in the Japanese IVF community since [2002] [2003] . The protocol was defined by mild ovarian stimulation, BSC and eSET and quickly became the dominant IVF protocol in all of Japan.
Demonstrating a likely association between declining live birth rates and increasing IVF cycle starts remarkably well, Japan compensated for the loss of two-thirds of her live births between 2004 and 2013 (from ca. 15% to ca. 5%), by tripling the cycles started (Kushnir et al., 2017a) .
A quantitatively less radical but similar association is offered by Australia/New Zealand. These two countries doubled their utilization of BSC and eSET between 2004 and 2013 to a world-leading 80% of fresh IVF cycles (only Japan reached similar eSET utilization). Only outperformed by Japan, Australia/New Zealand since 2004 also persistently demonstrated the second lowest IVF live birth rates among regions of the world here investigated. Australia/New Zealand also demonstrated the same mirror image between falling live birth rates and increasing cycle starts (Kushnir et al., 2017a) .
Proponents of eSET argue that lower live birth rates after eSET are largely compensated by improving outcomes with, and increasing birth rates of, frozen-thawed second cycles (Pandian et al., 2013) . This argument is based on two reported observations: cumulative pregnancy and live birth rates from fresh plus one thaw cycle match, or even slightly exceed, rates from only a fresh IVF cycle (Pandian et al., 2013) and elective transfers of frozen embryos in a later cycle produce improved pregnancy and live birth rates in comparison to fresh transfers in stimulated cycles (Wei et al., 2019) .
Both arguments are, however, incorrect: first, no patient can ever be guaranteed an opportunity for a subsequent frozen-thawed cycle. Moreover, second cycles increase cost and length to conception; second, arguments that pregnancy and live birth rates are improved by avoiding fresh transfers in stimulated cycles and delaying them into subsequent frozen-thawed cycles are based on inappropriate patient selection and, therefore, at best, only apply to good prognosis patients. This was recently well demonstrated by two mega-studies from China, where one reported improved IVF outcomes with frozen transfers (Wei et al., 2019) and the other demonstrated absolutely no outcome differences (Shi et al., 2018) . Both studies were multicenter studies, conducted in China on a predominantly Han population. The only difference was that the first study compared blastocyst-stage transfers, where the study design excluded poorer prognosis patients whose embryos cannot reach blastocyst-stage in culture, while the second study performed transfers at cleavage stage. In unselected patient populations, deferred embryo transfer after embryo freezing, therefore, does 'not' improve IVF outcomes. Indeed, it is reasonable to assume that this practice in poor prognosis patients, whose embryos survive freezing and thawing poorly, may actually adversely affect IVF outcomes. In addition, here too, a second cycle is needed, increasing costs and potentially delaying time to pregnancy.
Being pioneering countries in basic reproductive biology research, the poor clinical performance of clinical IVF in countries like Japan, Australia/New Zealand and Canada is puzzling but emblematic of how difficult it can be to convert excellent basic science research into equally excellent clinical practice. That these clinical data were produced in scientifically highly developed countries, however, allows for the conclusion that the observed relatively poor IVF outcomes were not a consequence of technical weaknesses in local laboratories. These outcomes, therefore, with great likelihood must be the consequence of specific changes in clinical practice patterns. Interestingly, in the USA extended routine BSC and eSETs also started to increase in popularity around 2010 (Kushnir et al., 2017a) , exactly when live birth rates initiated their precipitous decline (Fig. 1) .
Other methods of embryo selection
BSC is also an essential component of other embryo selection methods, such as PGS/PGT-A, closed embryo incubation with time lapse imaging, embryo banking and all-freeze protocols. They all represent relatively new add-ons to IVF, characterized by questionable clinical utility (Harper et al., 2017) . They also all share potentially negative effects on IVF outcomes.
Adverse effects will be even more obvious if add-ons are used indiscriminately and, especially, if they are used on patients of advanced age and/or with low functional ovarian reserve. This is, however, exactly what has been happening. As there is no evidence that BSC improves cumulative pregnancy rates (De Vos et al., 2016; Glujovsky et al., 2016) or improves implantation rates in first transfers in any patient population but good prognosis patients, BSC, developed as an embryo selection method in good prognosis patients, for no obvious reasons evolved in many IVF laboratories into a routine embryo culture practice for almost everybody. In the USA, 2016 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) data demonstrate that approximately two-thirds of fresh autologous IVF cycles utilized BSC (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2016). Routine BSC was recently also questioned based on biological concerns (Maheshwari et al., 2016) .
The most controversial embryo selection method is currently, however, PGS/PGT-A. After version 1.0 was found ineffective (Practice Committee of the ASRM, 2008), currently used versions, 2.0 and 3.0, result in high numbers of false-positive diagnoses (Paulson, 2017) . PGS/PGT-A was recently also, once again, declared ineffective in improving IVF outcomes in a combined statement from the Practice Committees of the American Society for Reproductive Medicine and Society for Assisted Reproductive Technology (2018). Because of the high false-positivity rate, a large number of perfectly normal embryos are now routinely discarded which, if transferred, in surprisingly high percentages still would result in normal births (Gleicher et al., 2015 Greco et al., 2015; Morales et al., 2016; Munné et al., 2017; Victor et al., 2019 outcome data also suggest that in unselected patient populations, PGS/PGT-A actually reduces live birth rates .
Mild ovarian stimulation
This IVF modification was already addressed within the context of the 'Kato protocol', which by design produces greatly reduced egg numbers in comparison to standard ovarian stimulations (Kushnir et al., , 2017a . After a woman's age, transferrable embryo numbers are, however, the best predictors of IVF success . Mild stimulations, therefore, appears counterintuitive, even if used separate from the 'Kato protocol' and eSET.
IVF cycle interruptions: embryo banking
The hypothesis of embryo banking is that, especially in poor prognosis patients (who usually produce few oocytes and embryos), sequential freeze-all cycles offer clinical and/or financial benefits by delaying embryo transfer or PGS/PGT-A until sufficient eggs/embryos have been accumulated. In the USA, embryo banking has led to major distortions in national outcome reporting . A recent study of 10 outlier centers with especially high percentages of embryo banking cycles demonstrated corrected live birth rates for this group of centers that were below the median of all other remaining US centers (Kushnir et al., , 2017b .
Embryo banking has grown exponentially since 2007 but the fastest in the 2010-2011 period (Kushnir et al., 2017a,b) , corresponding to first declines in US live birth rates (Fig. 1) . Since the CDC registry did not consider cycles that did not reach embryo transfer, declines in US live births after 2010 are, therefore, likely actually underreported, even further increasing already highly disturbing declines in US live birth rates in recent years (Kushnir et al., 2017a and Fig. 1 ).
Industrialization and commoditization of IVF
The investment community has over the past 10-15 years come to view infertility, and especially the practice of IVF, as a potential growth industry. The sector, therefore, has been attracting significant outside equity, with IVF centers, and companies serving those centers, being bought up by corporate interests at an increasingly rapid pace-a process we here describe as the 'industrialization' of IVF.
Such attempts started in the USA in the 1990s, when the first mega-IVF centers were established, and Wall Street promoted as market leaders in medical specialty areas the concept of so-called physician practice management companies. Disappointing earnings, however, ended quickly what later by economists was called the 'physician practice management bubble' (https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/ hospital-physician-relationships/physician-practice-management-anew-chapter.html, 10 January 2019, date last accessed) and a large majority of so-created companies in many different medical specialties, including infertility and IVF, disappeared as quickly as they had initially appeared on the scene.
Aggregations of fertility centers into large provider networks started again in Australia and Europe and regained popularity in the USA only more recently. Over the past 5-6 years, investor-driven companies and entrepreneurs, however, invested in the USA hundreds of millions of dollars into the sector. The women's health care unit of CooperSurgical (Trumbull, CT, USA), alone, spent close to $500 million, building during 2015-2016 an IVF-driven laboratory and supply conglomerate, by purchasing leading national PGS laboratories (and their offspring in the UK), the Danish company K-System Kivex Biotech A/S (Denmark), the world's dominant equipment supplier to IVF clinics for closed incubation systems with time lapse imaging, and Wallace (Denmark), the IVF segment of Smith Medical, a major supply company for IVF laboratories.
Consolidation is, however, most advanced in the Australia/New Zealand market, where only three IVF companies control 80% of IVF cycles (IBIS World, 2015) . Increasing complaints about rising IVF costs evoked media scrutiny, by 2013 suggesting 'the new business model, driven largely by profit targets, could undermine the integrity of fertility medicine' (Medew and Baker, 2013) . The industry's defense that rising costs for research and outcome improvements mandated those increases was contradicted by disappointingly low live birth rates of only ca. 15% in those two countries (Kushnir et al., 2017a ). Australia's IVF industry recently also found itself severely admonished by the 'Australian Competition and Consumer Commission' over misleading success rate claims by some of the country's major IVF clinics (Morris, 2016) .
In Australia and New Zealand private equity investments started flowing in 2006-2007, leading to quick consolidation and 'industrialization'. From that point on, Australia/New Zealand's fresh live birth rates have been steadily declining (Kushnir et al., 2017a) . This region's developments, therefore, likely offer the best example of what a future of consolidation and 'industrialization' may look like in the IVF field. Especially considering Australia's and New Zealand's longstanding reputations as early cradles of successful IVF research, rising cycle costs, declining live birth rates and increasing ethical concerns do not suggest an evolution that warrants copying.
'Industrialization' in the UK, Spain, Germany/Austria and, of course, the USA is speeding up as well: in the USA, a leading private IVF center recently merged with Spain's 'Instituto Valenciano de Infertilidad', likely the world's largest IVF company, which also owns centers in other European countries, Latin America, the Middle East and India. Via this merger, the company became the first foreign company to obtain a major foothold in the US IVF market. Its goal is continuous US expansion (IVI Press Release, 2017) . Since then, a number of mainland Chinese and Korean financial interests have also entered the US IVF market.
As 'Forbes' reported (Helft, 2016) , serial entrepreneur Martin Varsavsky, with a $200 million budget, launched 'Prelude', described as a 'comprehensive fertility company focused on proactive fertility care to improve people's chances of having healthy babies when they're ready' in a four-step process: fertility preservation through freezing of eggs and sperm at peak fertility (ages 20s to early 30s); embryo creation in the laboratory when clients are ready to start a family (in other words, what is proposed is the end of conception via intercourse), and eggs and sperm are unfrozen and embryos are created; genetic screening, where embryos are tested for chromosomal abnormalities and genetic mutations before transfer; and eSET.
Prelude is, thus, a remarkable accumulation of recent add-ons to IVF which, in this communication and elsewhere (Harper et al., 2017) , have been described as ineffective and, likely, in selected patients even as detrimental to outcomes of IVF cycles. To offer these invasive and costly treatments to perfectly healthy young women and men, therefore, raises serious ethical questions since none of these individual steps has so far been validated as clinically effective and/or costeffective. Currently available outcome data on social oocyte cryopreservation are, indeed, still considered inadequate (Hammarberg et al., 2017 ). Yet, 'Prelude' has become the largest accumulator of fertility clinics in the USA and, therefore, offers yet another example of why rapid 'industrialization' and 'commoditization' of IVF must be viewed with serious concern.
Concerns like this do not only exist in the IVF arena. Similar expressions of concern have, indeed, recently also come up with entry of private equity investments into dermatology (Konda et al., 2018) and for US clinical medicine in general (Gondi and Song, 2019) .
Discussion
The here presented time associations between changes in practice patterns and outcome changes in multiple different regions of the world appear surprisingly robust. They, therefore, are convincing in suggesting that ineffective and/or even harmful additions to IVF practice have been added in recent years. Add-ons qualifying for such consideration are summarized in Table I . Additional potential causes for declining live birth rates, not named here, are likely. For example, ages of infertile women in IVF centers have been rapidly increasing (Gleicher et al., 2016c) , suggesting that the proportion of good prognosis patients may be declining, while poor prognosis patients are increasing. Aging trends, however, only further emphasizes the importance of the herereported associations, since the here-proposed causes for worldwide declining live birth rates are especially harmful for poorer prognosis patients, which includes older women.
Our study also offers a warning about 'industrialization' and 'commoditization' of medical services for other economically successful private practice areas in medicine. 'The New York Times', for example, recently reported that the rapid 'industrialization' of dermatology practices in the USA, apparently, also has resulted in significant 'commoditization' in that respective practice arena (Hafner, 2018) . As previously noted, the dermatology literature has also taken notice of this fact (Konda et al., 2018) . As especially Australia's experience suggests, such developments may lead to higher prices, poorer clinical outcomes and decreasing patient satisfaction. During current national discussions to rebuild the US health care system, these observations deserve special consideration.
Limitations and strength of the study
This study has a number of limitations, the most obvious being that associations do not establish causations. Another limitation is the absence of European data except for UK data. Finally, here-reported associations with 'industrialization' and 'commoditization' are limited to one world region, Australia/New Zealand, though some here discussed more peripheral developments in the USA also suggest adverse outcomes on practice from commercial developments. With practically complete absence of scientific investigations in the medical literature on these subjects, this analysis had to largely rely on data from the lay media. Two very recent publications, however, demonstrate awakening interest in the medical community regarding this subject (Konda et al., 2018; Gondi and Song, 2019) . This manuscript, hopefully, will provide an incentive to conduct follow-up studies in the IVF arena.
The obvious primary strength of this study is the parallel observation of IVF outcomes in many regions of the world, thereby eliminating potential genetic/ethnic contributions to possible observations.
Key recommendations
Recommendations from this study include a need to:
(i) more carefully consider changes to routine IVF practice before clinical implementation; (ii) conduct prospectively randomized studies of the effects of recent add-ons to IVF practice on IVF cycle outcomes in order to confirm or refute the observed associations in the present study; and (iii) urgently investigate the effects of 'industrialization' and 'commoditization' on IVF outcomes, as both are rapidly accelerating in most regions of the world.
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